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Monday 15th May 2023         

Dear Parents/Carers, 

As a school, we really value your opinions and want to involve parents in shaping our PSHE Curriculum.  As in 

previous years, we would like to invite you in to see the resources we will be using to teach Sex Education for 

your child’s age group.  They will be available to be viewed in your child’s classroom on  

Tuesday 23rd May at 3.20pm for KS2 (Y3-Y6) 

Thursday 25th May at 3.10pm for KS1 (Y1 andY2). 

Resources will be shown in year group classrooms. 

When considering our Sex Education curriculum, we met with a representative sample of parents and had a very 

interesting discussion around the topics of PSHE and Sex Education.  One of the suggestions was that we shared 

the areas (including vocabulary) that we would be covering in each year group with you, so that you were aware 

of the content for the year.   

We have therefore produced a plan for each year group, and in order to keep it simple for this year, we are 

asking you to have a read through it and  or X the lessons as you feel appropriate for your child.  If you place 

an X next to a lesson your child will be withdrawn from it but please be aware that we cannot prevent other 

children talking about the lesson in the playground.  Do please read the content of the lessons carefully before 

you make a decision. 

Please return this form by Friday 9th June in the envelope it came in, either through your child to the class 

teacher or by placing it in the grey post box at the front of the school.  Please note that if your form is not 

returned by this time we will assume you are happy for your child to be taught the lessons in their entirety.   

Teachers are of course happy to answer any queries but please note that requests for withdrawal, from 

particular lessons, have to be made on your child’s sheet.  Please be assured that no Sex Education lessons will 

be delivered by staff until during the last half term of the academic year. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Mrs A Fox Mrs J Allen 

Headteacher LKS2 Leader and PSHE Subject Leader 
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